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Abstr.,.ct 
The H�nd Test ::tnd th� �!�chsler Adult Intellie;enc� 3c:i.lP. w0ce ri.dr:iin-
. t l t 2 - . � . ... t. l " - fr I 0" ,.,.,.._) d "' - . t 1 • • is erec o / ln3.,i..,u 1.onC'I. izea. \ '·°j�== OJ. ,.1,. :i.n /.. 1 (;•)n:n11ni y- .LVJ.!:.?; 
(M�5e :: 72. 92) 0lderly females to investigate nersonali ty clifferenc�s 
b�tween the t�o groups, and t o  explore t�e relationship betwe�n 
p�rsomi.lity and intellia;ence in regard to the aged. It was discussed 
that the results of the present study should be intP.rpreted with ca.ution, 
since significant age and educational differences were found between 
the groups thc"tt m<i.y h;i.ve contributed to the results. The hypothesis 
concerning greater person.::i.lity deteriora.tinn in institutiom1.li7-ed 
subjects th�.n in community-living subjects was p;iven JY.trtial support 
inasmuch as depletion and constriction of personality app��red 
greater for the institutionalized subjects. It appea.red that the 
�n5titutionalized elderly female, more so than her counter:p3.Lt, the 
cu.n:nunity-li v1.n� fe!n==tl�, c :mld be S�!-'n ?.c> a.n indi vid.uri.1- :-1'.1.0SP. 
psychological ener�y ls diminished,. who is withdrawin� from meanirn¢'ul 
interaction with life, whose involvement with other people has we?..keneQ., 
whose deference for the ri�hts of others hci.s diminished and who is 
likely to sho·11 a t;re<'!.ter -proclivity towards organicity. It was 
<t.lso found that C8rta.in ci.s-pects of personality correlate si�ificrl.ntly 
with certain aspects of intellig::.mce. It appeared th::tt the eld,�rJ y 
fe;nale who h<i.s :-i. k�en ancl v-1.ried int�rest in, a sensiti.vity to, a.nil a 
high degree of' int0r.n.cti.">n with other peopl�, a1s0 hn.� c:i hi n:h lf'?v::?l \°)f' 
intellectual functioning. On the other hand, it ;=..pp�;:i.red. th<l.t the 
Dldcrly fem;:i.le who is des_!)�rately att�mptin� to cl 1.np; to reality .n.nd 
who is weak in intrffri.ctions with others arrl their enviroment h;.i.s a 
lo�-rer lew�l of ir..tt�llectual functioning th?..n elderly female who 
is strong in inte:.::-··J'3rsonal re1ations. Su�B;estions for. futiire 
ret>2"'1.rcn in the ar.Ja were mad�. 
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both intell�ctual and emotional, ths.�t are concomitant with the agin� 
process (A:n�s, Metr.::i.ux, Rodell , & Walker, 197'3). A.fter an ext�nsive 
review of th� literature, both cross-sectional nnd lon(5itudinal, 
Botwinick (1977) and Ja.rvik, :<:isdorfer, and B1Ui1l (1973) concluded 
that on the whole there is :t decline in intellectual ability t\S a 
J.k!.rt of th.:- norme'!.l aging r):-::-0cess. Botwinick (1977, p. 580) comm�nts 
that the rcc�nt literatu'!'e indicates that these declines may st-3.rt 
later in 1 il'·� than once expected and they rny be smaller in m.::1.gni tude; 
they may ::i.ls0 include few�r functio::is. Y.·1e belief of 4:.his a.�cl.ina 
in intell i.n;.:?nce was rP.inf 0rced by the-> �.d,nnt of the raost widely 
used test of adult intcllii:;ence - the Hech3ler Adult Intelligence 
Scale (:·f AIS \ (�ot;fi.nick, 19'l7)-
Th'3 WA i'3 includes a Verbal Sc�.l� and :i. Performance Sea 10. 
"Higher Ver·tnl than rerformc:i.nce scor8S by '�lderly su'bjt�cts ha.s been 
c.::i.lled cl. 'cl "'l.ssic aging� I.lat tern', been.use it has b1�en demon­
strated m�.ny times" (Botwinick, 1977). Doppelt '.l.nd \fallace (1955) 
were amo!'lg 7.'ie first to clearly demon3tl<1.t� thi.3 ac.sing -pa.ttern 
when they � .. ·.tetblished norms :for the �lder1y on the 1:/AIS. -::isdorf�r, 
Busse, and ; ·>h�n (1959) }-1_,.•,�1� report�d thet  this <iginR ·n::i.tt�rn ho lits 
for men an� ·.romen, for whites ::i.nd blacks, -:'or socioeconomtc st::i.tus, 
and for peo r.le in ment::i.l hos pi ta.ls ci.s well •tS community-living 
resident�:. 
Horn and Cattell (1967) organized intelligence into categories 
of "fluid" and "crystallized" - the latter- preau:n.:thly based on 
learned abilities, and the former 00.sed more dirt:?ctly on :physio­
lo�ical structure. In their inve3ti�tion they ass?.33ed various 
intellectual abilities (e.g. figura.l relations and clri.ssificC'.tions, 
induction, associative nonsense memory, etc.) of the elderly. Their 
results were compatible �ith th� c1Assic aging pattern found on the 
WAIS. Schaie (1958) gave the Primary Mental Abilities Test to over 
500 subjects. This study indicated that ci.fter Ctf5e 5'.J, a system�.tic 
decline in intell�ctual functioning becomes apparent. Gilbert (1973) 
ad.'ilinistered the :Babcock Test of Mental ��fficiency a.nd found that 
except for voca.bulary ability, there a.ppP-ars to be a general decline 
in intellectu�l ��ilities such as, retention, motor reactions, c�.sy 
continuous tasks, and initial learning, �.s � p.�rt of the aging process. 
When this apparent decline in intelligence occurs (Botwinick, 
1977; Ja.rvik, et al. 1973), many factors that are often overlooked 
seem to be involved. Klcemeiar (1962) found that persons may perform 
poorly, or show <1. declin�, ·in intellectual functioning because they 
are often closer to death than those who are functioning well. other 
studies (Schaie, Rosenthal, & Perlman, 1953; Klodin, 1977) have indic:i.ted 
that the slo;.;in� of response sp3ads in later life 1rc-.y contribute 
to the decline in intellectual functioning. Botwini::::k and Storandt 
(1974) reported t:.i::..t loss of memory could possibly ;:;·mtribute to 
-problems in inte::!.lectual performance. Birren and MtJ;:-rison (1961) 
.reported a high�'!:' correla.tion between intelligence lf�sts scores and 
cduc�.tion tha.n th,�se scores ci.nd age. Furry and :&.lt :s (1973) found 
th�.t test ffl.tigue for older people could iml)3.ir thelr perlorm;i.nce 
o n  intelligence tests. 
Another factor t'.1a.t seems to influance the age-intelli�ence 
r0lz1.ti�·mship l.s· ?ersonality ( !1hudiGk · &.. Gordon, 1973). In "" low�-
i tudinal study (Rhudick & Gordon, 197'3) the WAIS and severci.l non­
projecti ve personaltiy tests (e.g. the Hinnesota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventory and the Leary Interpersonal Checklist) were administered to 
elderly subjects. The researchers concluded that variation in the 
intelligence scores of the elderly could mainly be attributed to 
personality characteristics (e.g. Dominance vs Love pol8.rity as assessed 
by the Leary Interpersonal Checklist) . 
Many problems in assessing the age-intelligence relationship 
have been pointen out (Schaie & Schaie, 1977; Botwinick, 1977). Schaie 
(1974) cr.=i.lled attention to the fact th<=1.t e1.ll presently usen intelligence 
tests used to assess the intellectual competence of the aged were 
rlesig:::.ed .for th?- you�[<;. "Thus, intellig-�ncP, tests a.�si:::sned to estim�:te 
criteria relevant to the lives of old people remain to be developed 
and clinically validated" (Schaie, 1974). Also except for the HAIS,' 
norms for the elderly seem to be lacking in most intelligence tests 
(Schaie & Schaie, 1977; Matarazzo, 1972). 
A problem in the interpretation of intellectual changes of older 
adults revolves aroun;! the experimental designs used (Baltes , 1968; 
Schaie, 1965). Longitudinal designs are confounded by biased :::>arnples 
(i.e. s?.l�ctive drop0•.1:. and repeated mea.sures). Cross-sectional 
designs seem to undercrqphsize cohort and cultural effects. But even 
when the shortcomings f)f both types of designs have been considered, 
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cert<i.in rcse?.:r-chers (i.e. Horn & Donaldson, 1976; Botwinick, LC77; 
J::i.rvik, et ·al. 1973) have concluded from their revic·.is of the l.i teratu"Ce 
tha.t the a15e-intellis..;�nce correlation is ri.:;:rpa.rent anil thri.t dee 1.ine 
in int:lli6ence do�s occur in later life. 
Proj�ctive techniques have also been used to assess beha.vioral 
and eraotional changes that occur with a<$in�. Results of projective 
tests administ�red to the elderly convey the general impression that 
persol"�.lity tends to deteriora.te with normal aging (Ames, et al. 1973). 
Rorsch�.ch responses of the elderly ci.re characterized by restriction 
of res�onse (A�es, 1960), Tigidity of response (�isdorfer, 1960a, 
l 960b) and a cautiousness in approach (Klopf er, 1946) . Tu.ne k, Sterns, 
and Wagner (1976) and n.=mek, Wagner, and Avolio (1978) found that Hand 
Test p�otocols of elderly females indic�ted that re�lity contact 
begins to rece<le, et.nd Hi thdrawal from meaningful interaction ni th 
oth-?.r people occurs. Th�y also reported th<'!.t the elderly's mocle of 
responrling becora�s stereotyped and rigid; there is also an increase 
in de�ndency n�eds. 
Cho;m (196.9) reviewed literature involving the Thematic Apper­
ception Test with older.adults and found that as age increases 
th�re ��pears to be a decrease in the intensity and frequency of 
ernoti.o.., ri.nd a :iecraase in achievement needs. Draw-A-Person -p-rotocols 
Of OldP:C c=tdUlt5 SU�gest deteriorating S.elf-COnCept i"tnd· body· iW�.ge, 
1<1-ck o" integration, biz�rreness, lack of proportion, and in::i.,1�quri.te 
motor coordination (Gilhert & Hall, 1962; I..::i.kin, 19.56; T,or�e, 'l'uc'ru;ian, 
& Dun�, 1951+). 
On the ·J.'>.sis of the aboYe ment. ioned projective li.te�.ture 
it ::>.pp�8.rs th.:tt. the :pers cna.li ty of the elderly tend:5 to .10terio1'.'ate 
(e.g. Chown, 1968; P:l.nek, et al. 197fi; Ames, et al. 1973'\. However, 
nv.'1Y f=i.ctors ;1;:1.y he involvE>d. ·,rith th� �.p-parent !)erc;rrr�.:..].':.y deterior-i.-
tion in the aged. La.kin (1956) reported that Draw-A.-?erson responses 
ma.y· reflect cognitive and motor deterioration rather than personality 
deterioration. ::.!isdorfer (1963) suggested that :perfor:nri.nce of the 
elderly may be more a function of intelligence than age; therefo�e, 
studies of perso�ality should control for intellect1m.l 10vel. 
�isdo�er (1960�) indicaten that th� older adult's ability to see 
and he<i.r may be responsible for the rtppearance of person�.lity 
deterioration on the Rorschach. 
As with intelligence, problems �f interpretation o.f -personality 
ch:i.nges .i.n older Cl.d.ults n.rP ?.lso fo�tn<l in the ty'))eS of experimental 
designs that c..re used (Bn..ltes, 1968; �{chr.i .ie , 1965). Bisd.orfer (1963) 
elderly on Rorschach :performance mri.y be confounded by us;_ng insti­
tutionalized subjects. Many investi,'f.l.tors (e.g. �isdorf>r, 1960;.i.; 
Panek, et al. 1978; Prados & Fried, lsY�7; Gilbert & Hall, 1962; 
Panek, et al. 1976) have sepera.tely ri.ssessed persorIB.litv changes of 
the elderly in eithar institutionali�' .. '!d or community-1.i.·.-�ng groups, 
but few investigators (Klopfer, 19L1-6; /un�s, et al. 1973) ;-n.ve comyi.rad 
t.hc persona.li ty ch..:i.:::etcteri0tics b8t.4�P.n the two groups. ·:hen studi�s 
(Klopfer, 1946; A.11es, et al. 19T3) h=we comIB-red the twri .�::-oups for 
:personality ch'.1.nges, the results h.::i.ve been inconsisto.nt. 
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Questions arise. as to how effective projective'.tech:1iques 
(e.g. Rorschi'l.ch, Draw-A-Person, and Thematic Ap"DP,rception Test) 
ar-:') in assessing the ;::i�ppa.rent personality deterioration i.n the ag��d. 
N :!U¥'1-rlen (1977) contends that investigators for the ;ro<:> �. ·:i<i.rt have 
used instruments (e.g. '.rhenvttic Apperception Test, Draw-A-Person, 
Sentence Completion) of un.Tulown reliability and validity for the 
assessment of the elderly indivi<.l.ual. She also mentions (p.-',6J6) 
"T<l.Sks or tests have been used which are themselves not meaningful 
to older persons sorth.at the response set becomes an over.�helming 
difficulty." 
The Hant Test (Wagner, 1962) may be able to overcome this "lack 
of meaning" found in some projective techniques. Since older adults 
com� into contact �-rith "hands" every day, the stimuli on the Hanel 
Test (HT) may be moro familiar to the older �dult than the stimuli 
on other projective techniques. Norms have also been esbtblished for 
th; HT with the 8lderly (Panek, et al. 1978). In �vl<l.i tirm, the HT 
overcomes other difficulties inherent in some projectives in that the 
HT requires little in the way of perceptual or motor abilities in order 
to respond to the test. 
On the basis of the above mentioned literature it a:nr:ears thrt.t 
th<:? older adult shows "!. deterioration in emotional funct:i rming (e.g. 
A::i�3, et al. 1973; Pane�<, et al. 1978) and shows a c'leclin� in int�ll­
e�tual functioning (e.g. Botwinick, 1977; Jarvik, et al. L973). 
Hr, :3ver, �.s suggested by Rhudick and Gordon (1973), the q '\�stion =-i.rises 
6 
as to how the function of intelligence and personality relrtte to one 
c>.nother. Also, as sugges tod by the research of others (l<"!isd()rfer, 196J; 
Klopf1�::-, 1946; Anles, et al. 1973), the question <'I.rise s as to how the 
p::?rsona.li ty cha:ca.cteristics of eld�rly .i.nsti "'vutionalized subject::; 
relate to the personality cha.racteristics of elderly community-living 
subjects. Since there is little research on the aged with regards to 
the relationship between personality as assessed by projective tech­
niques and intelligence, the purpose of the present study is to investi­
gate the relationship between these variables. To overcome many of 
the methodological problems and to explore the relCl.tionshi:ps of the 
above mentioned variables, the present study will wse ·the WAIS :-tnd HT. 
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C!');t ntE:r II 
R�vi0� of Lit�r�tur� 
This revie;r surveys two differ.;nt aret'l..::> 0.f th� r�s.�a . ..:-�h li terat-:..:.::-�-
intelligence and personality - as they relate to the aged. It has be0n 
pointed out (3chaie & Schaie, 1977) that there are ma.ny wa.ys (e. g. 
perfor.nance tests, structured questionrw.ires, behavior obs;:n'Va.tions, 
projective tests) to assess persona.lity. The pres�nt study is concerned 
with personality chara.cteristics of the Rged as assessed by projectiw� 
techniques. Th� present study is also concerned with intellectual 
functioning of the elderly as measur�. by various i.ntc:lli;;i;�nce tests 
(e. g. �·1AIS, Primu-y Menfa.l Abilities, etc.). A cor:rnwn them'3 among the 
literature with re�rd3 to intellig•=mce and personality is �hat with 
normal 1'!.�ing th3 :'..nd.i viC.uci.1. d.eclin3s ir. i�tellectua l ;i.bi.. l_i ty and declines 
(or det-:?riorates) in emotional functioning. The major reS"!;.trch 
q;;:�sti::m Jf !".!:� y;."eScnt study i.cwolve.:; how int�lll;:;ence a.nd. pe:-::-son.?.lti.7 
rela.te with regards to the deve lopmentc:i.l chcl.ne;es t.hett occi.1r with th2 
normal aging process. 
Intelligence ci.nd Agin3 
0In the study of ci.ging, no problem has received e;real,-·r. attenti""n 
th-1.n thett of intelligence0 (Bobrinick, 1967. -p. l). "After reviewin:'( 
the avail:i..ble lit'"!retture . . .. . . the conclusion hert:? is tb�::i.t ti.'.'lcline in 
intell�ctual ability is c>v 1)3.rt of the aging :picture" (Boh6 '1ick, 
1977. p. 5�0). Doppelt Cl.rd �'lallace (1955) developed norms for older 
groups (55-64 years) on the WAIS. The Performance ncores :;how gre;i.t"'�...-
declines for elderly subjects than the Verlxl.l scores; this h::i.s 
been c:t ll-:id the "classic aging :pattern". Regci.rling the nger1, 
}�isdorf �r, Busse, and Cohen (1959), explored how the �·TAIS reln:t.""d 
:i.:-:tong :l'i.ff::?-rent- gro1.1ps in (l.ifforent r.;eog::-a"Phic a!:'eas. A °3'trnm::i.ry 
of their findings indicates that the "classic aging pattern" holds 
for m�les and females, blacks and whites, better or poorer socio-
economic status, and different geographic areas. An important 
point of their study and a.s also noted by Jarvik, ¥'.all.man, and Falek 
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(1962) is that the classic aging pattern holds for both institutionalized 
and co:nmu:li·::.y-living persons. 
Intellectual decline is not even because various areas of 
intellectual functioning are af'f ected differently as people 
age (Bromley, 1966). Brcmley (191)6) h.:i.r-; m�ntioned that VocA.bulary, 
Inform::i.tion, and Comprehension <'I.re closely related aspects of intell-
ectual functioning. Persons who do well on one of these subtests tend 
with a�e. Vocabulary, Infornation, and Co�prehension tests meRrsure 
intellectual <1.ttainrnents rather than intellectual ability. Bro111ley 
� 
(1966. p. 182) says that, "Being able to think quickly is n sign of 
high intelli�ence and, contrary to common belief, the more int�lli�ent 
person perf c·rms more quickly and more accurately than the less 
intelligent p9rson on t�sts ;.;hich measure the "rrit�" of' intcll,�ctu;d 
output". 'T'herefore, tests thn.t require speed, nuch as Ar.ithmetic, 
Picture Com:pl�tion, Block Design, Plctm:·e Arrangemi:mt, and Ob.)<:!ot 
Assembly do not "hold" ::i.s well as the untimed subtest::; in r.eeards 
to aginp; (Bromley, 1966; Botwinick, 1973). Sven when the elderly 
persons were t?;iven the tim'=d subtests (i.e. Arithmetic, Picture 
:;o:npletio:i., etc.) untimed, they never reci.ched the hi!;h performC1.nc9 
levels of the youngar subj'3cts (Klodin, 19(7). 
In -3.n ini:.er3sting pi�ce of research, ifa.:::-woo<l :).n�. :··faylcr (19'/l) 
n::ttched two elderly groups, each with a young control group on the 
basis of Tobl.l WAIS scores. Comparisons were then made between the 
groups in terms of their Verbal and Performance abilities. The Verbal 
scores were significantly higher in the older groups than for their 
respective young groups. On the other hand, the Performance scores 
for the elderly were significantly lower. Thus, even when groups 
were matched for Total WAIS scores, the "classic aging pattern" 
still appeared. 
Raven ( 1 <)l:-8) administered the Progress i·ve !·1a tric�s (which i.s 
similc!.r to the Perf ormci.nce sc.::tle on the '"lAIS) and the Mill Hill 
test (which is <i. vocabulary test) to a large variety of elderly 
IJ80l)le. Gnce :i..�in, nnnve.r\7.!.l fun�tions ::>hoiiecl :'..ow�r scores for �.he 
�ldGrly than v�rbal functions. 
From a revi9w of this literature on intelligence, there appears 
to be a trend towards the view that intelligence declines (especia.lly 
in nonve:!:bal functions) with the normal aging process. However, 
much controversy centers around the reasons for the a-ppa.rent dee-tine 
in Perfon:iance IQ th�t occurs with the norm�l �ging process. L"��tudi­
nal studies hci.ve indicated that greater declines in intelligence scores 
nay occur b�c�.use th� p�rsnn is c1 oser tn rlP.;i.th (Rj��el & Riep:� :., 1972; 
Kleemeier, 1962; Jarvik & Fci.lek, 1963). This decline, attribut�a to a. 
::oudden drop in performa.nce occuring within five years prior to �1��.th, 
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has been ca.ll�d "terninal drop" . J�rvik and F::i.lek (1963 � found that 
persons 11ho showed a "critical loss" on two or �.11 three subtests 
( • A • .L• +. V. b 1 d ..., . · 1 . .L . 'i f t' 1lAI"' i.e • .  r1.,n'.'1a..,1c, oc;:i. u 'A.ry, an ::.,1m1 ar11.. 1 8 S , 0. ne -' ::,
h:.>.d "· si:-:;ni.f�cantly higher mort<i.li ty rate than -'!.id subjects ',fit.h 
a " critical loss" on less than two of these subtests. In a ten­
year longitudinal study, {"':!:isdorfer & Wilkie, 1973), intellectual 
functioning �3 measured by the WAI3 was examined in 224 community 
volunteers in the age range 60-79 years. Out of the original 224, 
98 completed the study. The analysis demonstrci.ted that persons 
with. initially higher WAIS scores were more lik8ly to survive and 
maintain c-� hi ·�her level of :i.nteD 0d,ual .e»nctioning tha.n their 
counterparts . 
An 21rcci. '.)f concern in t:re a.r';'"-intelligence relationshi-p :i.s 
the time in the developmental process when int<�lligence decline 
begins. Do:;>:�elt ani Wri.�lace (195.5) concluded th::i.t for WAIS Full 
Schaie (195��) g<tve the Prinary Mental Abilities Test to <'!. b.r�e 
group of elderly subjects and found that after age 60 there '.-las 
decline in intellectu::i.l performance. Many oth8r studies (Eetyley & 
Oden, 1955; \.;-rans, 1959; Grean, 1ot-;9) strongly .3Uggest that a decline 
in intel1ec+,:.n.l functioning does not occur until after the age 
of 70. Th·�.: , fore, 'ba.sed on this S"'ction of li t·:�ni.ture, whan 
intellectu:.i.l decline does begin, it, usu.-1.lly occurs in lci.te.r life. 
M0111ory ,- �.y also affect some of' the specifi.c functions of 
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intelli��nce th?. t decline ov�r the years (Botwinick & Stor?.ntl t. ,  
1971.J·). Tn:slis ,1.nd S::i.nderson (1961) reported th�.t disord�rs o f  
memory n;:-.y well account for poo-c perf oTm;:i.nce o n  -the Digit Symbol 
�uhtest nf the YAIS. 
In a longitudinal study of particular interest to the present 
investigation, Rhudick and Gordon (1973) gave the HAI.3, the i1inne-
sota. Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI ) , the Leary Interpersonal 
Checklist, and the Cornell Medical Index to a group of 86 elderly 
subjects. They found. consider?.ble vet.riations in intellectuci.l func-
tionin� in that 511r of the subjects declined in intelligence scorP.s , 
where.:=ts 4% increa.sed . Th'3 authors believed that C1.ge , initial endow-
ment, heal th, retirement . stc,tus or other demographic v.::tric�.bles did 
not s�!;.m to be associ::i.tec'l si.c;nific('l.nUy with intcll:i.€(ence vari;:i.·tion 
over tin� . Instead. they attributed much of the variation to 
�rson.::i.lity characteristics. Subjects uho improved on intellig:mce 
(ci.s a.Gsessed by the above mentioned non--projective techniques) 
than those who showed ,._ decline on their intellig2nce scores 
� 
("decliners0 ) . Hore specifically, " improvers" tendGd to be intens?, 
forceful, and strong in interpersonal relationships (as assessed by 
the Leary Interpersonal Checkli::;t) ;  subjects wliose scores dP.clined 
in int�llig0nce seem.ad. to hti.ve more interpersonal problems such '.�.s , 
ovorcrmv8T!ti or.?.. :Li ty 0.nd ovcrcnnf ormity. A com·p::irison of th8 " imnrov-
ers" and "decliners" on .?..11 of -':.he MMPI scci.les corrobor<ite8 the 
Leary Interpersonal Checklist to the effect thci.t the "decliners" 
may be experiencin� more int•ffp�rsoM.l di fficulties. The "declin�rs" 
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more anxi.)113 t:·vi.n the " i.;1prov2rs11 • 
Also in t.h� ?�u(lici< C1.n l Gordon (J.973) study arvl i n  a sti1-:-1 ·r 
rl.f:�cline in int.3ll:i:gence scores for men than woman. 'rhis p;reatf-\r 
declin9 in intellectual functioning for r:ien than women could be 
rtttributen to th� fa.ct that !'len have a.n ea.rlier mort.::i.lity r.:i.tP. th�rn 
women (Dlum, ct al. 1972 ) .  
A probl em in the assessm8:i1t of int�ll igence with the �lder1y 
lies in the no�RS us�d on most. curr'?nt inte l_li�·=ince t .JS ts. ''!xc:�pt. 
for the \lAIJ, norms for the elderly seem to be lac kin� in most 
1. ntell:i.�ence tests (Schaie & Scha:i.e,  J <)77; M:i.tarazzo, 1972 ) .  
on the �;!AJS ":1"-Y be" of li ttle va.lue in re.9;?.rd tn .::i.ss�ssing tl·u.! 
t:i.,Q;Bd since they are age-corr8cted norms "00.sed only on cross- SHc-
Another p:::-.')blem in tr.e a.ssessm-?.nt o7 intelliR;ence with the 
elderly is the type of m.::'thod.olo7,y US'3d. The crosl;-sectional 
method/may spuriously naBTiify the age decline and the loni�H,udi<l.nl 
J!l''3thod r;i;ty mini:tize it (Bot>d_nick , 1977) .  Cross-sP.ctionci.l stucH.Ps 
strongly supp0rt the age-intelligence declin� (Eotwin"lck, 197'1 ) .  ' . : a. 
-cec•.mt book by .J.::i.:r.vik, 8isdorf cr, and BlUiil ( 1973 ) , +.hey revio.w.'3c1 ti"'·" 
li t;;ratur� on l ·Jr.gi �uC.in::i.l stud.i�s in n:r,..--.M ;o th:: �1. ·p-:i..:1+ .. � 1.l:i �-,� 
re1.t1.tionshi-p 8.n-1 they c::tme t�) th� conclusi.o:!l th2.t th.:. -resea.:.ch 
lit�n:-.:i.turc on J 0n:;itudina.l studies ::i.lso supports the "c18.ssic "·� i.n-i: 
p..ttern" . 
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?roi:l th·; ci.bove rcwiiqw of J.iterM.tlrt"P. on intcll-=ctu�l functionin� 
it ;i.pp�<l.LS th::i.t. inteJliwmce declin�s with aise. HoH.::>V"' c, m::i.ny 
Per.3onali ty r.md Aging 
Many investi�.tors have found that personality is an import;i.nt 
aspect of the deve lopmental changes that occur with the aging; 
process. "Since th� development of intelligence tests it became 
<l.p?-trent :t.hat non-intellectual factors may contribu� as much to test 
results ei.s thosP. "purely" intellectuei.l factors" (Gfa.sser & Z imme.rm<'!.n , 
1967) .  Klopf2r ( 1946) administered the Rorschach to elderly subjects 
and th•) rA3i1.lts i.ridicated that the older ri.dult t8nc'!.s l:o be : ( J )  
int0 ll �ctu;;.lly slow�r (?. )  morA C<l.utious and ( '3) mor� rAstricted 
in thought cont::i.ct. In subsequent studies us2.n.g; th3 �or:;ch?.ch, 
Pra.dos etnd. Friod (191+7) found. th8.t in genev.i.l there tends to be 
r.i. pro�"!SSi ve impoverishment 01' cr�a.ti ve inte 1l�ctu;i. l f�.cu l tics 
with incrc.:tsin� age . Other studies have ind.ic.:i.ted that the olrler. 
aclu l t is ch�.racteri3·�d by ct restriction of r']S :ponse (Ames, 1960) 
ei.nd ri�idity of response (!�isdorfer, 196oa , 1960b) . 
Cho-,m (1968) revh�wed studies involving th<:! llS!'! of the 'fhemR.tic 
Apperce9tion T0st (TAT) with older arl.ults. A review of the literature 
GU.�{';GS t3 thr.i.t the elderly decrease in . (1 )  a feeling of m�.st.ery of . 
the enviroment (2) achievement needs anrl (3) inten3ity of emotion. 
Ro.3P.n and Neubra.rten (1960) found th::i.t older peopl8 as CO!llp;trP.d with 
youne3r :people hn.ve lesG enerr;y avrti l.rtble to the e�o f 'J.Y.' rcsprmd'i.np; 
to,  or m'l.int:i.ini_n.q; former levels of involveiTl�nt in the outsidt-! uorld . 
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J)r:ow-A-?erson protoc0::..s of the eldP-rly exhibited rt <lete.ri oni.ted 
self-concept .:i.::d. body ir.ii'l.g;� t lack of int1�qation, bizanenes s ,  
r>.nd lack o.f ;�')portion (Gi. .l":::.�rt & Hall, 1962; La.kin, 1956 ; 'L0":'�?., 
'l'uchman, a Dunn, 19.54) .  
Tu.n�k, et a l .  (1q76) ·1.nd Panek, e t  al. (1978) conducted inv·�sti-
ga:tions of the pe't'sonali ty characteristics of the A.ged using the Hand 
Test (HT ) .  Th"'!y obtained results similar to those of other projective 
technique s. Csing elderly females ,  their results indicated that the . 
elderly ·becom� : (1) more r�<;tricted in response, (2) less �.chi8vP.:n�nt 
oricnt8d, (J )r:iore depen<'lP.nt and (4) more wit.hdrC1.wn from intera�tion 
with o·;h8rs. In etddition, ·;.-'::mek , et a.l. (1978) established age norms 
for th.:- cld�-;:-1:r usin:s th') HT. 
As · . .;i t'.1 the :{orschacl'· , other projecti..ve techniques such as, 
th� TA'I', Draw-.\-Person an0 the HT, also seem to indicate th;:i.t 
pers-:m�.lity d2t�riorates with the norrt?.1 agin� process . However, as 
with inti:-! l l i ·�"' nce , cerl�i;i ·1uestions wi �l1 the proj·�ctive techniques 
used to ;i,:;s,;ss :persom. li ty A.nd a�in� ci.lso arise. ProbJ.er.is lie in 
the fact th:tt investig3.to.c0 have for the most part used tests · 
( e:g. TAT , D:!:Cl.;r-A-Person, S�ntence Compl�tion, etc. ) th::t t lack norms 
for assessin.r the elderly. Neugarten (1977) points 0ut that the t;tsks 
or stimuli whi�h have beo?-n ··1sed on m?. ny of the tests 1vty not prove 
to be re lev::in-:-, (or h.:we me·; � ;.ng) for the older adult . Another 
problem th!\t rr.s been brow"1t to attention by Gilbert and Hall (1962) 
. 
h; th�>.t r:'!SJ:. )r:;es on Drat1- '..-Person tests may be inf lu�nced ;,nco '.J.Y 
perceptual-noi.. .. _,.r. d.eterior:i. t '..on than by :r�rson�.lity deterioration. 
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To ovcffc0me mr:i.ny of the Tllethodologica.l [)robl8rn::; in oth0r 1)r.oj;..\·� t'. ·t. v.; 
techniques ,  the HT has be8n us�d to assess tha personaltiy ch:iTit.ctr:·r-
istics of the -�ld:;rly. In �dd..!.tion t\.) havin,g; nor:ns t  th8 H'I' also o·nr-
in that it requires little in the way of perceptual-motor skills 
C'!.nd it requires li �tle time to administer. The stimuli of the HT 
m::ty ttlso be more familiar to the older adult in that the older 
a.dult comes into contact with "hands"everyday. This may overcome some 
of the "l{tck of meaning" th�.t is found in the stimuli of some 
projective techniques. 
Int�llip_;ence and Personality 
Other inv·-:3ti�.tors have been interested in th:� correl;::i.tes 
of the intellectual and emotional aspects of beh:i.vi0r (M<i.tct.raz.zot 
1972 ) .  ;�ven though these studies havB not been concerned with 
igence ancl p�rsonal:i.ty. Blatt, Allison , i'i.nd B<'!.l«�r (196.5) found thn.t 
subjects who h<'lve a high need for bodily concernt as ass�ssed by 
the Rorschach, performed significantly less well on th� Object 
Assembly subtest of th8 /IAIS. Thus, the authors concluded that a 1.111 
Object As�.>ernbly score on a subject ' s WAIS was indicative of high 
need for bodily concern . 
Schill (1966) used the social introversion sc;:i,le of the. MM:PI 
an'.! fmm:l ev� r1 :>nc� t�?.t :i ncfividu<'!.ls wi.th a hi gh scrff?. of th". s i.ntr--.­
version sc<'tle :P")rf orm sifS!lific�.nt1y - 1ess well on the Picture Arrang�; vmt 
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su'Jtest rel2.tive to th�ir Vocabul�try subtest sco:::-�:3 than thos� who 
<'.1'.'� more ,,;xtr::i.verted on this seal�. A po;:;i ti v� rel.::>.ti onship :·ra.s 
found. between " future P.Xtension or prospective" ::i.n�l the Pict:1.r� 
kCT:>.n:r,�mcnt �m:,test of the -:-TAIS (Dickstein, :'c !31:-i.tt ,  l.G6? ) .  
It thus ;:i:p:pears f�om the abovP. mentioned studies that 'cerV:lin 
Cl.Spects of intelligencP. correlate significantly with certain ::1.spects 
of personal ity. 
In::;titutiomlizr.ition vs. Community-living 
Eisdorfer (1963� �ind Lakin (1956) ruwe sug5ested that in�--titution­
alizci.tion of elnerly subjects ma.y effect the results of proji�ctive 
techniques in assessi�� personality. They c::tution that investigators 
should be careful in ·x:nera.liz ing th�ir results ii' institution'tlization 
i..s not c0nt::-oll�d for. Their c.1.ut;.on ri..�.inst overgeneralization is 
supported by savern.l };�udies (e .F,. Ames, et al. 197) ; Bortner , 1962; 
& il�schler, 195'1) t.h"l +. hc1. ve indic::i.ted persona.li ty di ff erenci?.::> between 
institutionalized and community-living P.lderly individuals. " 
Using the Rorsch::i.ch, Klopfer (1946) found few significa.nt 
personality diff.<.)renc-·� between institutionalized ,.nd com:nuni ·-..v-living 
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elderly adults . In c .. -•trast , however, A."ll�S, et al. (1973) fm,nd tha.t 
compa.red Ki th insti tu".-. ·�·:malized elderly individual. :> ,  noninstt '.·.·.itionC1.lized 
e lderly individuals '1:·«'.'-9 more " intact" .  They showerl greater r.:roductivity, 
v-��t�r. -,�rceptnn.l c1 '! . . :-ity, m ore creativety, Cl!l!J ' : � t.te-r- m0ch·1:1.t-ion of 
emotion. Ames, et al. (1973) suggest th:tt the dif:�\'!rences b:) t.ween 
t:ieir. findi rw;s �.nd those o:!' Klopf�:cn• ( 19L�6) c::i.n be attribut"3d to 
the f?.ct t.h:::1.t they h�.d �. better sub:j<:?ct pool (i .  0 .  mort'? subj�cts <1.nd 
subjP.Ct3 t.h::it w<'?re m"l-tched on v::i:ri�.bles such n.s , sex, s0ciaeconnrrii.c 
';lebb (1959) ad:ninistered the Rorschach ::i.nd the Tree Test to sev�:ral 
elderly vetera.ns and found that_, the ins ti tution...::tlized individual 
dif'fars in specific person;:tlity v.:i.ria.b1P.s from the :i:ndividual who 
resides in the community. The institutionalized subject can be 
charci.cterized :i.s having a gree\.ter degree of risi;idi ty • st�reotyped think-
in�, ap--i:thy, resi�.tion. p::tssivity and e�o-eccentricity. :.'o,i;el , e t  .::o.l. 
(1956) a.lso ex:i.mined personality differences between institutionalized. 
and com�u�ity-living ve �crans and found th.�t the institutionalized 
indi v'i.r1w:i.l c:i.n be described a3 'b�in� more wit.hdr�wn , p:i.usive, and 
anxious than the communlty-livin;i; individu.:tl. 
A study by Li;:!berm:-l.n, Prock, and Tooln ,  t196S3) snm��a. th�.t .r,any of 
the effects ( on se l f-imn.p;e, i nt�rpersona. l relationshi 11s • mood-tone , 
etc . ) :i.scriued to livi!l?, in an instituticm w�re set 1.n m0ti0n by th� 
decision to ent .. �r an im.->ti tution. ?riedsci.m (1961) showed th;:i.t a 
cru,.n�e in living p:'l.tterns ( i . e .  community to institution) created 
psycholo�ic�l distress for the aged . 
These studies ( i . e .  AmP-s, et 1'1.1. 197'3 ; Webb, 19')9; Prie<l::>�.m , 1961; 
Fo�el, et al. 1956) le�1d. support t::i the notion th;l.t. th ... instituti.on�.li��d 
individual crtn b;;: describ�u as· hfl.ving q.eatet" persom1.lity det.?.:>".i..orn.tion 
th:i.n the cor.rniuni ty-1i vinn; indi viclun.l.  However• as -point:�d out by 
Lieberm�.n (1969) ,  the rP.sults of many of these studiP.s Ghould be 
int�rpr<?t·3d with caution si.nce many of them use<l speci:l.lized. p.::roups 
(e. g. vet�rans) . 
On th') b�.ni. • of this r1wiew of ·the literC1.tur · ,  the :present study 
proposf!S t 0  furth�r ex:plo:re personality differenc-.:s between ins tituion­
rtlized and. C·)TIL"11LTi..ty-1ivin� subjects :i.nd to furtinr explore the 
re l<:tion;:;hi:? b,� t·-1c.��n personality "1.nd int�lli€!:enc � with "!'."e�rds 
to the aged. 
Hypothesis: There will be significantly more per3onc>�li ty deterio:m:t.ion 
in institut:bonalized thc:tn co11Lilunity-living elderly subjects. 
This hypothesi..s v:i.s derived from the research (i .  e .  tunes, et n.l . 1973; 
�T�bb ,. 1959; r'ri1·:'· -'<'1.m , 1969; ?o�e l ,  et al. 1956) that indicated that 
changes in perso:.:i.li ty m;i,y vary b?.t.ween institutionalized and community­
li ving subjocts. Since m�.ny of the studies (e .  ("', . Webb , 1959 ; FoJ5el , 
et al. 1955; 130:r.� £l�r, 1962) hc:. .. re used $pecializerl groups (e.g. vet�rans) 
when investii:yttin;; the -personality differences between insti tuionalizad 
ci.nd co:mmuni ty-li vi ng group-.:> ,  the pres�nt stucly Hil.L use a nonspecializ?.d 
e:i..(;.erly p:>_::u1.� t, .: .--.1 . Th�r�fore , on� pu!.'-pose oi' i:.!1�! present stucly 
will be to i"lv0c;·":.5 ::;ci.te p�rsom.J. ity differences b · bieen com!'lunity-living 
ci.nd institnt;iona.lL�ed e.lderly adults . 
In <l.ddition >.:> the previous hypothesis, the -present study will 
als o explore th") ... ) la ti onship between .inte lliwmc0 �nd :person"tli ty. 
This part of the �; :ise.::i.rch was derived prim::trily from the wnrk of Hlmdick 
and Gnrdon (197J ·. . These authors bP.lieved thri.t r: ' �h of the v-'triation 
in the int""ll0ct;:-- L functioning of the elderly c01.1°.d be attributed to 
rliff.:r':'nt T ::r.�c:.., ' j.ty cha.�Ct'::!ri:;tics. Ho:·r7ver, :·.:·:·Jir study ;JXJ>�.orcd 
the relationship ; ·tween personality and int�lli�".,!'."!e using non-pr'.>j�ctive 
t�ch.'l lques. The:;:3f 0r�, th� present st'..ldy will assess intP.lli '; ··1c� 
with th� '.�echs l�r Adult Intelligence Deale and person.-:i.li ty wit 1 




The subjects c0nsisted of 25 community-living and 25 institution-
alized older fem.::tl� volunteers from the central Illinois a . .cea. All 
subjects were 65 y�ars of age or over. The mean age of the community-
living subjects w::i.:-; 72.92 years, with a m�dian age of 72.67 years, and 
a standard deviati1:m of 6 .J4. The mean age of the institu·f:.ionalized 
subjacts was 8'1.C,.., years, with a median age of 8'1. 2.5 yea.rs, :i.nd a 
. 
standard deviation of 6.47. The institutionalized subjects were 
significantly old�·c than the comr.mni ty-living subjects, t(l+8) = -J. 91, 
.E L • o�n. 
Females were ·..;elected as subjects for a nlL'tber of :r.·1<1..3· Jn.:>. :<'ir:.3-l:, 
-=>GcI�stein (1?5'3) ; , •.s brought attention to the f?.ct that fe;11::1.les live 
longer ?.nd :naint:tin better physical condition in let er life thetn males. 
Second, Bohrinic'.-< (1973) states that there are more eld�rly females 
than metles since i."rnales h<'!.ve a tendency to live longer th.;:1.n males. 
Third , seve:!<tl st1�·1i.es -(i . e .  Rhudick & Gordon, 1973; .Tarvik, et al. 
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1973; Blum, et al. 1972) have suggested that the intellectuci.l functioning 
f'or elderly males � y  decline more rapidly thri.n that of fem:i.les since 
men have an earli . .. mortality rate th<'!.n that of fem::i.les. 'I'h?.refore, 
fema.l8s were sek : · .. �d due to the cha.nee that sex differences might · 
influence the res11 ts of the present study, and due to the 11 lfficul ty  
in  obt?..ining ::ial� : ubjects in the uppP.r age ran�e who a.re i n  good 
physical health. 
Shanas (191)'.': :1::1.s indic.:>.ted thR-t self-report is the b�st predictor 
of ,,ctt.IB.l physical health , th�t is, b�tter than overall medicrtl 
as"3:�ss:nent. Therefore , 5ubjects wern s�J.ected who appeared to b� in 
�o�r: physical he:tlth c'l.S raported by the p:i.rticip."t.nts and as observed 
by ·�he <1.uthor. All subject::> were rea3o!l.�.bJ.y hertl t.hy , :-i.cti.ve t :i.nd ::i.lc'!:'t. 
None of the subjects were bedridden when interviewed . 
Naterials selected for this study in order to ci.ssess intelligence 
2.nrl personality were the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (';fAIS) and 
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the irand Test (HT ) .  The WAIS W"l.S selected for severRl reasons. Fir-St, 
the '.!AIS was selected because of the age norms th3.t have been developed 
for -3.3S9SSing the intellectual functioning Of the older adult c�·fech­
Sl:�r, 1955 ) .  Second, the �·IAIS is ci.lso the most widely us�d ad ult Intell­
igenGe sc.3.le to<tay (Botwinick, 1973 ) .  Third, the WAIS includes a 
nu;nb�r of suotests which ::i.llow the test to be mo-=c sensitive to 
intell0ctu2.l ch=rng13s .  �·ourth , t.he St<>.nfocl E:i.ne t ,  th� secrmd nost 
wido l y  used intellig0nce scale , does not l-i.?..ve norms for assessing 
the <:?lderly. 
The HT was selected because it contains current norms for 
evaluating the -personality characteristics of the aeed (Panek, et <tl .  
197ri) .  The HT consists of 1 0  CC'l.rds, nine depicting ha�ds i n  v?l.rious 
posi.��ions a!ld one bl�.nk . The subjects are asked to explain wh?.t the 
hci.nd j s doi:ig while the exa.min.o.r records the res:pnnses verb:::i.t.im 
(Wci.g-i�r, 1962 ) .  Bec::tuse of its d.esign thP. HT has several �.dvant;:i.p;es 
(ni.n��Tc, et al. 1976 ) .  One advC'l.ntage is tM.t, ·since elderly persons come 
into �->nta.ct •ri th hands in various · positions eve±-ya;l.y, the stimuli 
of th_, HT should be relP.V<'l.nt to old Ar adults. Another <t.dv<l.nt,, .ge 
is th::.t the '.-IT can be ad;ninistered in ri. reh:tively short tim8 (n.bout 
l() r:�. ! .  ) . Th'3 short administration time shon"Ld overcome th8 -fc>.tir;ue 
3ff;;)1J7.S tha.t �:tn ?Ccur �v'hen mor� lengthy pr0,hctive tPchnioues �re 
etdmini3tered. One final reason for selecting the HT was that there 
is little recorded research comparing the responses of community-
livi�g and institutionalized elderly adults of the HT. 
Proc ·;·�:1re 
Cnm.munity-livin� subjects were obta.inecl by making inquiries :i.t 
v<trious organizations, such as, senior citizens clubs , churches, etc . , 
and by JTtRking door to door inquiries at individual home s .  The institu-
tion'.1 1:i.zed subjects were acquired. from local nursing homes. The 
sub�::cts were not informed of the purpose o-:' the testing but were asked 
to v():�unteer in a research project for a small stipend ($10.00). 
Th=! r; Y:'lfl).U!'li ty-living ::mb.jccts �re!.'� t"!StP.d 8.t t�ei..r hornes 0r th�ir 
org<>.11 i�ations ; whichever they prP.ferred . Th .... institutionalized 
' 
subj(�(�ts were tested in a. qui8t place at their nursing homes. 
A short infonnal visit with e;ich subject before the testing session 
b�gan �-ras us�d to establish rapport . Each subject was tested individWl.lly. 
The · _ ... w;;ts given first to each �ubject acco� : 1.ng to st.:i.nd.a.rd instruc-
ti on.� by tha ::i:uthor. The H'I' �as given bef or� the �.rAIS to all subjects 
:-.>o ��··�··., t the resuJ.t3 of the :person?.l tiy tes.L, would not be conf oun<'l.P-<1 
by � iety and/ or fatigue �ffects that coul: possibly result from 
the '. '.".IS. 
l'::imediately following the etdministratio"1 of the HT, the UAIS 
24 
was giv1m to the subject according to standard instructions 
by- th9 ::1.uthor. If .:1. subject had personal needs (i . e . the restroom, 
a drin'.( of water, etc. ) to a.ttend to during the administration of the 
WAI3, ·:�he suoject 1.;?..s ?.llowed the needed break only <1.fter sh� h2.d 
completed the subtest upon which she was working. 
At .the end of each testing session the author visited a few minutes 
more ;;i -th the subject and asked the subject if ·Shl:l had enjoyed the 
testing. If the subject enjoyed the testing ' ihe author. asked her 
to refer any other females . to him that might be interested in partici­
pc>.ting in. the reseR.rch project. 
None of the subjects were informed of their results on the HT 
or the �0!AIS until the entire research project had been completed. 
Ch�.nter TV 
fhsultG 
The raeans , �edi�ns, and standard deviations f1r 3T protocols 
for both institutionalized C'l.nd conmunity-living groups C-3.n be 
obser.ved on Table 1.  The hypothesis concerning t:;r�::::.ter personality 
deterioration in institutionalized females than in �ommunity-living 
feina Les was given JKi.rtial support as c;:i.n also be s�en in Ta.ble 1 .  
Usir.� the N?.nn '.fhi tney U test, thgre w�re signific':'.:'lt differences 
bet:..-0cn the groups on five of the 26 HT v<triaoles. These HT varfa.bles 
ware Dependenc� (e L . OJ ) ,  :::mulation (12 L . 05 ) ,  In-'-.�rpersonrt.l (,EL . 05) , 
Hi thdrawal (.:E l . OJ) ,  �.nd nUJTlb9r of Responses (E. L . "lOl) . 
Table 2 pr�snnts Spe�.rm::..!1 (rho) co:r.TP l.rl.ti·:ms !;·�tween the HT 
vari -�.bles a.nd the subtcsts of the ii A IS when consi1'·_,!·".'ing all (!!, -:: .50) 
:·/AF· Inform8.ti on (,!: = .L�J, E. t:. • 'JJ. ) ,  WATS Co:.ipreh .:'1:>ion (£ = .1'1+, 
2 5  
u /.. . 01 ) ,  11/AIS Arithmetic (£ :::: . 29, .E L  . 05) , '1lAF; ;imilarities (r :: . 24, 
.E l.. . 0.5), WAIS Voc?-hulary (r: :: . JO, .E L  . 05) ,  WAr:_; :'ictu-re Completion 
(E = . 27, ]2 � • �·5 ) ,  ·:IAIS Block Design (!:, :: . J6, .E -:� . 01) ,  WAIS 
Pictu"?:"e Arrangement (!, : . JO, .E � • 0.5) ,  WAIS Verb-.., . . IQ (r = . JR, 
}2 1.. . 'Jl ) ,  :-fAIS Pcrform;i.nce IQ (,!. = . J2, .E L . C5) ,  
IQ (_: = . J8, 12 L.. . "il ) .  
.J '1TAIS Full :Jc;:>.1e 
Other si�ific?.:" � corre l;:i.tions iiere 
Table 1 
Personality differences between community-living 
and insti tutiomtlized subjects 
Grou12s 
Cor,munity-living Institut i on�lizcd M?.nn 1.\hi tnev U Si;2nificc:tnc;; level 
-
M Ndn SD M : .. "4� I . ' -' .. SD 
'i:t.r-fa. bles 
AFF . 96 . 85 • <fa . 72 . 39 . ')4  262. 00 NS 
DEP , 76 . 71 , 78 . 36 . 19 . 64 216.00 . 03 
COi·1 1 . 24 l . 11 1 . 05 1 . £0 • 91} 1 . 23 296. 00 NS 
EXH . 28 . 19 . 46 . 28 . 10 . 74 282.00 NS 
Din . 80 , 57 . 91 . 64 , 39 . 86  281. 50 NS 
AGG . 64 . 63 . 64 . 36 . 19 . 64 232.00 NS 
INT 4 . 74 4 . 6J 2 . 05 3 , 56 J . 40 2 . 29 216. 50 . 05 
ACQ • 80 . 39 1 . 08 , 36 . 16 , 76 24J . OO NS 
ACT J . 60 J . 65 1 . 92 3 , 76 J . JJ 2 . 52 303.50 NS 
PAS . 96 , 71 1 . 10 . 56 . 61 . 51 263.50 NS 
EHV 5 . 52 5 . 40 2 . 4J 4 . 68 4 . 00 2 . 63 250.00 NS 
TEN . 36 . 19 . 64 . 20 . lJ .41 282 . 00 NS 
CRIP . 56 . JJ , 77 . 48 . JJ . 6 5  302 . 0:) NS 
-- . 12 . 06 . 60 . 04 . 02 . 20 '312 . 00 NS . . . 
MAL 1 . 00 . 69 1 . 19 . 72 . _56 . PA  28). 00 NS 
D2S . 32 . 16 . 69 1 . 12 , 39 1 . 92 237, 50 NS 
FAIL . 28 . lJ . 14 . 52 . )J . 71 249 . 00 NS 
BI7 . 06 • 00 . 00 . oo . oo . oo 000.00 --··a 
'.·:ITrt . 56 . 24 • 96 1 . 64 • 89 2 . 1J 209.50 • 03 
R 11.60 11.25 2 . 06 10. 08 9,96 1 . 26 157.00 • 001 
AI�T lO. J4 9. 10 5 , 76 10.41 8.40 5 , 83 305.00 NS 
HL 21. 24 13 , 75 17. 89 21.45 1 6 . 90 17.26 309.00 NS 
PATH 2 . 20 1 .  88 1 . 98 4. 00 2 . 24 4 . 57 254. 00 NS 
:-· . 'T , 08 . 04  . 28 . 84  . 19 1 . 97 247. 00 . 05 - ·  • ..J 
Rel' . 44  . 28 . 71 . 68 . 39 , 99 276.00 NS 
AOS -1. 52 -1 . 29 1 . 61 -1.28 - 1 . 25 1 . 62 289.00 NS l\) O' 
Not.�_:_ 
A?F ; Affection D?-P ; Dependence 
CON = C0r.r::iunication 
s:·J-I = :::xhi bi tion 
DIR � Direction 
AGG -:. Aggression 
INT : Interperso.ru:tl 
ACQ : Acq_u�sition 
AC'r :: Active 
PAS -= Passive 
".!::W : Snviro:nental 
T:�H -
CRIP 
m • 1ens1on 
:: C::::.-ippled 
F'T:�AR :. Fear 
Table 1 
(Continued) 
Mal :: t'ic.J .. :tdjustive 
m;;s :: T).-:)�cript.i ve 
Fi\IJ, -:: FaJ.lure 
BI?: :: Bi�R.rre 
WITH -:; Wi"i:.hdrawr.l 
R = Res-p()nSB 
AIR'I' = Av-:: rage Ini tfa.l Reaction Time 
HI,, :: Higlv:�st minus lo�·rest IRT 
PATH :; Pathological 
CNL = �1J1lulation 
RSP = Rcp0tition 
AOS = Ac ti
.
ng Out Score b 
C:.- A :�ignificance level H"l.S not cbtairt�,ble to i:.he BI7. r��sponse c<t eP;;ory beca.us0 non.0 of the subjects 
;z<tve a BIZ rospons0, 
0 A "'"' - , D. t . . ) ( ,., . t. ) r.V:: - \ ircc -ion + Al$Gressiion - Affection t Dependence + v ommun:1ca ion 
N '3 
1_a:ci-:t bl es WINFO ·-:CGMP i! ARI'l' 
Ar:rr.' . - - . 18 - . 01 • 09 
DT·�I' . 4J** . l.i4** . 29* 
cm: - . 01 . 20 - . 07 
�:XH - . 14 . 03 - • ll} 
DIR . ll� .40** . 1 5 
TNT . 25 , 5Q·1f·H . 11 
ACQ . 27* . 25 . 18 
ACf - . 15 - . 18 . 08 
p · · ... _..,.;, - , 08 . :n - ,... • .L J 
FJW - . 06 - . 09 . 1.5 
TEN . 02 . 00 . 0_5 
CRIP - . 08 - . 12 - . 15 
FEAR - � 02 . 27* . 0.5 
MAL -. OJ - . OJ - . 09 
DES - . 16 - . 40** -. )8** 
FAIL -. 11 - . 14 - . 07 
BIZ . oo . oo . 00 
iHTH - . 20 - .  J9·ll-)(· - , J/.j.·H· .. f. 
• ,�··r . ?5 . 20 
AIHT - . 17 - . 20 - . 02 
HL - . 18 -. 12 . 17 
PATH - . 15 -.30* - . 2.5 
EML - . 06 - . 21 - . 18 
�SP ... . 2) - . 26 � .  1.5 
�· 
WINF'0 -:: WAIS Information 
1rlCOi•:}) : WAIS Comprehension 
WAHIT : WAIS Arithmetic 
Table i:'. 
8"?'-�:t.r.;i,"\�, '.i�fC:· betm;t:-:: HT ·.·�ri·»bl..>fi ;:i.n:1 
WAIS subt-.:t;ts fc-::- all subjects l 
WSIM WDS wvr,c - -
. 13 - . 16 - . 12 
. 24* . 24 • )')1'• 
. 06 • 10 . 2 5  
. 02 . OB - . 11 
• 21+ - . 05 Jn·X·X· 
• )J-l<·* . 11 , l�I �·X··X· 
. J6*·l!- . 13 • l'") 
. 01 .-. 01 - .  0�3 
. 13 • nt.,. . ,. - . 1.:: 
. 09 . 04 - . 06 
- . OJ . 16 - . 0'? 
- . 05 . 00 - . 16 
. 1.5 - . 11 • Of> 
- . 01 . 09 - . 14 
- . 40** - . 21 - . 4d** 
- . 14 -. 05 -. 1 5  
. oo . 00 . 00 
-. 41** . 14 - . '+5·:.<··lE-
• J2¥.· . 10 . 19 
. 01 . 20 - . ol 
. 05 . )0* . OJ 
-. 28* - . 07 -. 4()·H· 
- . 24 - . 21 - .  2�) 
- . 35** - . 15 - . 19 
WDSOM WPC 
. 13 - . n5 
. 21 . 27i<• 
. 21 . 22 
- . 12 -. ()/,} 
. 21 . 18 
. 5!�** . ')2•* 
. 12 . 22 
- . 04  - . 11 
. 15 -. n5 
. 05 - . 05 
. 11 .,. , 05 
. 04 ... . ] 5 
. 04  . 05 
. 06 - . 11 
WBD WPA -
- . 06 - . 02 
• )6*-M· • )I)* 
WOA . WVIQ - � .  
- . oq . . ()() 
. 25 . '38** 
. 2h . 14** . 14 . 12 
- . 02 - . 01 - . 07 - . 02 
. 17 • 2() . 17 . 21 
• J5->•a , 1q·H , 24 . ) 5** 
. 15 . 15 . 28* . 21 
- . 12 - . 24 . 05 -.05 
. 08 . ('') • 02 . o4  
-.06 ' -. 11.i- • 09 . oo 
-·.-08 . . 11 -.01 - . OJ 
-·.·16 ·: .. _ .  08 -. 09 -. 08 
. 06 . 06 . 03 . 07 
- . 09 . o4 - . OJ - . 05 
\lPIQ 








- . OB 
. . I.5 
- . 05 
- . 05 
.- . 11 
-. o4 
- . 11 
-. 17** - .  )5**-. '34**-. 11 * - , J7**-.  3frH.--, ) 5** 
- . 20 - . 09 - . n6 - . 11 - . 07 - . 11 - . 04  
. 00 ' 00 . 00 . 00 . 00 . oo . oo 
-. J7** - . 12* -�26 - . 28* -. J2* -1 '38** - . 27* 
• 37 rr . 23 . 22 . 21� . 2) . 24 . 26 
- . 14 - . 11 . oo - . 04  . 01 . 01 . oo 
- . 07 . 02 . 07 - . 08 . 08 . 08 . 01 
- . 22 - . 25 - . 16 - . 17 - . 2J -·.-28 . - . 19 
- . 21 - . 05 - . 08 - . 09 - . 19 - .24 - . 09 
- . 16 - . 11 - .20 - . 23 -,4)H·- ,27* - . 24 
• .. 1ri·s rn. 







- , ()q 
. l? 
- .  Ol� 
- . 04 
- . 12 
. o4  
- . 10 
- . '39** 
- . 08 
• ()I) 
· - . 1s·:.H<-
• 2 f)·:ir 
- . 02 
. 04 
- . 2 5  
- . 17 





WSIM - WAIS Similarities 
WDS - WAIS Digit Span 
�NOG - WAIS Vocabulary 
WDSOM - WAIS Digit Symbol 
W?C - WAIS Picture Completion 
WBD - �\AIS Block Design 
WPA - 1:lAIS Picture Arrangement 
':10,\ - WAIS Object Assembly 
WVIQ - WAIS Verbc1.l IQ 
W?IQ - �lAIS Performc..nce IQ 
��FSIQ .- WAIS Full Scale IQ 
Mec.!1 s ,  medians, and standard devia.tions for WAIS p:ro·�ocols for beth groups can be found in Appendix A .  
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Symbol (,I '!:' • )4, .£ .l . '11) , Picture Completirm (,r ·� . 32, .£ 4- . ')5 ) ,  
Block Des 1.gn (.E. = . 3 ) ,  .£ � • ')l ) ,  Pie Lure A::.n.n.gement (E. ::: . )o, 
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(r - • 23, .] L • 05) ; m.ti11ber of �es:ponses with 3imila.rit.i�s (r -:: . 32 , 
..:Q L . 05) ,  Di.c_:;i-C. Symbol (r :: . J? ,  .:2. '-- . 01 ) ,  ?ull Scale IQ (.E :: . 28, 
}fo�? t iv1 corr€�l::i. tions b-:?tw��n HT wrd.�.bl::is and subt0sts of the 
:-tAIS wer� found betw8·�n lhscription L'l.rnl Go::iv-�·3hension (:£ ::- - .  �1·0, 
..... , 01 \ .!.! «.,.. • - ( , (..,.. � ·- .  �'3. ;1 ) c:: � -";, 1?�; t ; � .,, r, ... :: ·� L�'I , _ • 1 _ _r1. ,._ , • .:.:. ' t 
_:e L . 01 ) ,  Pictui:e Co::rp1e tion (.E -:: - . 35 ,  .:!?. 4. . rn) , Block Desi171 (r_ -: - . 34 ,  
u L Jll) ,  :Picture Arr.ani�Pl(mt (.£ -= - . Jl, .£ L . 05 ) ,  Ob},,ct Assembly 
(E = - . J?, .:Q L. . en ) ,  Verbal. IQ (£ = - . JS , .E L.  . 01 ) ,  P.;;rfoTI.'lanc"' TQ. 
(£. � - . }') , .E L  . 01 ) ,  fi'ull Scale IQ (!. -::: - . 3 , E. L , 01) ; ':lithdrri.��::i.l 
( - L_ ) ( - I . () J �  with Co:;i�rt)h:m:=;:i.r m  E. - .  )9, J2 • '1 . , ArE.h.nati.c !. - - . J.!, � t... • - .. , 
Simib;ri t 1-r.·3 (r: :- - . L!.J , � L . �l ) ,  Dird t  '>r� · ,l (r. :: ·-. 17 , � L . ' 1 1  
Pictt.Lre �onpletion (E = - . 32, .E � . 05 ) ,  Pie.!. �e Arran��ment (.E. ·: - . ?.n, 
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.E l.  . rn ) ,  ?eTforn?.nce IQ (� -: - . 27 , .:2 L.. . 05) , Full S0tlc TO, (E. -= - . 35, 
.E L  . r)l) : .:inf, F'.�petitions and 3imi lci.riti�s (;i: = - . 35 ,  .Q 4'. J>l) ,  Obj:�ct 
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Chapter if 
Discussl0n 
prese".'lt study for two bcl.sic .rec>.sons. 'F'i�st of all, the i.nstitution­
.::1.lized group was signific.:i.ntly older than the community-living !{X'Oup. 
Secondly, the com:nunity-living subjects had a hi�har education level 
th:i.n th� institutionalized subjects, .!:_('+8) :: 2 . 06,  .E. < . 05. Both 
of these signific�.nt di ff erenc<;s betw�en the groups nay have 
partially (or totci.lly) accounted for th� results of the pr�s�nt 
study. Th-erefore , keepin� the abov9 mentioned shortcominfSS i n  Tllind, 
it appe�rs at best th;:tt the present findings only lend support to 
the hypoth�sis concernin� p;r.eci.ter par.So1l<'l.li ty deteriomtion in insti­
tutiom.lized elderly fmn:tles thr-i.n in communi ty-livinp.; elf:erly fc>m::i.les. 
;:hem using the Hand Test J1l3.nu�.l (Wci.�er, 1962) in ordel'.:' to help 
person:i.li ty d ifferenc�s b�tw.�en t.h� :ins ti tution;:,.li?".�d :i.nd cnm�unity­
li ving fcmn.19 o .  It ci.1:rpectrs tha. t the in:::; ti tutionalizert elder.1y fem;:i. le , 
r:iore so than her counterpart, the community-living elderly female, 
can b� seen ;:i.s an individuci.l whos� psychological ene1'.'ey is d iminished 
(Responses ) , who is withdrt'!.wing from meaninGful interaction with life 
('.-Ti thil ::-.;i.wrtl ) , wh0se in vol ve:nant with other peopJ..; h;:i.s weakened 
(Intcr/::rson?.l) ,  whos� deference for the ri�hts of o th8r3 has <limin­
ish0r1 (Depen:l�nct:? ) ,  ;:,.n<l wh0 i.s lik�1�r t.0 sh0w Cl. ,.,�r .... :itny rrr"'cl.i.v'ttv 
to'r1arcb org;;i.nicity (;:..;mulCl.tion) . 
J2 
The�3:! f"i.nc1inp;s lend sm;rport to th� c n:lclusions T"'::i.ch�d by Am�s, 
ct al . (197.'3) who have described the inst1.tutionallzed eld�rly ."1.<lult 
Rs bein::; lr..:35 "int;i.ct" th:tn the community-living :i.dult . The fin<l in.?;s 
of the prt)sent study n.re <1.lso congruent with the findings of oth�r 
investigators ( i .  e .  \./qbb, 1 959; Fogel ,  et :::i.l. 1956) wh0 have char­
acterized the institutionalized elderly individual as being more with­
drawn , a1�.thetic, and p::1.ssi VP. than the elderly community-living 
indi vidu.1.l . 
In reg;:i:cd to the relationships between cert.oo:tin aspects of per­
sonality and cert�in aspects of intelligence, many highly sig;nificant 
correlations appeared. Inte�estinRly, the most si�ific�nt positive 
correlations of the 11-res�nt study were foun<i between the Inter�rsonal 
vari<i.ble of the HT and the ·,/t\IS, and b':ltw�en the Dependence vA:riablP. 
of th� HT :tncl t°11e ".fAIS. �xcept for tht:'�e subtests of the WAIS (L 0 .  
Inform.:ttion, ArH.!unetic, and Digit SJY1.n) ,  th<? Interpersonal v:-i.rfa.ble 
was ·-.si.gniI'icantly correlat!'>·l with th3 rest of the subtests of the UAI3, 
and except for three �f th':.! $Ubtests of th� WAIS ( i .  e .  Di·�it Symbol, 
Digit Sp.:1.n ,  ancl Object AGsem'bly) , the De pen�ence varirl.ble was also 
significantly correlated with the rest of the subtests of the WAIS. 
It a:ppe<i.rs that the ek_·�rly female who has a keen and va.ried 
intere!-3t in, (l. sensi ti vi ty tr>, antll a hi�h dei;ree of int�raction · wi:th 
oth�r p�ople ( Interperson;i.l) . also has (l. h::."';h level of intellcctun.l 
functioning (i:AIS Full Scale IQ) . In the s.::i.:ne respect ,  the elderly 
T3 
f C:;rn<tle who h<i.s :). hi�h cle,c:i;r��<:? of awarene�.:. ')f , and concern W'ith the riP;hts 
anc'l pri vil�:ses of others (De\)�ndence ) ,  <l.l::;o has a hisi;h level of ovP-r-:i.11 
intellectun.l functioninp.; ('1·/AIS FuJ 1 ::>c::i.l� IQ) . 
When consi1ering s:D�cific relationships, some of the hi.!i;h�st 
corrcb.dons of the present s tudy c�.n he found b,,t.;;�en the Int�r-
person.�l and JJepend�nca vR-riables of th� HT and th� Comprehension 
:::;ubtast of the :·fAIS . Also, both th� tnterp�rsona l and - Dependence 
varfa.bles correlated significantly with the Pict�.:. Arran�ement 
subtest of the 1:TAIS . Ona ci.pr..a.rent reason thci.t mi0{'.l t acc0unt f0r these 
hi�h correlati0ns, is the fact that both Comprehension and Picture 
Arrangemrmt subtests contain stimuli tha.t are conc'?.:.cned with socfa.l 
int�raction (sattle�, 1974) . L� other wo:rds, the Comprehension and 
Pi.cture Arrang�ment subtest.;:; of the �'l'AIS and the InterpersoM.l <1.nd 
Depend.�:1C0 v::i.r.i..n.b1es of thA H'!', correJ �.tP-c hip;hly 1J�cause a.1l nf' 
these v:i.:ciabl,�s (includin� the subtests) are conc�·med with socia.l 
interci.ct.ion. 
Though thP. Direction variabl� of the HT only c·-,rrelated with a 
f�.,, subt�3t3 o::' th·� ·.�AI3 (i .  e .  Comprehension, V�)�·dJula.ry, ?erformance 
IQ) ,  it diC. cor-.c0l:l.t13 t>Lp:iificcintly with riveri'l.l l intelligence ('.TAIS 
Full Scci.le IQ) . Thus , _it a:ppe21.rs that the· elderly f P.ra:=tle who h.rts 
a need to direct, control, and domina:t.e others (Di.·�cction) ,  also 
maintains a hi�h level. of overci.11 intel l�ctual fm' :tionin� (�iA!S 
Full Scale I�) .  
As with the Dir11ction variable , n similar f:i.r. : �ng occur.red with 
the Respona� variable of the HT. That is, the Re:.-:;·�1mse v;:i.rin.b1e only 
• • �· • ' L. I:' t 
• ' L � t' 'f \ t'• ( • corre 1at-d s:::.;�i.;: ic::i.nt ly W.:!.ch \,;10 0.1. h� ..;u o'te.:y..,,_..:. ;,_: na • " ·J i_. ,? • 
S .  · 1  · t· d n· · t  0 h i ' 1m1 ari :i.es an 1g1 .JJ.il · O  1 •  However, the Resp-;'1Sill· wtrlable a1so 
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correlated si�i::'i<�antly w�.th �/AIS Full S·::�.le IQ. l"n·-�refore , it. 
ri.p;:�r:i.rs that those 8l<l.erly females who h;.i;ve <i.n a.b11n ·� 1.nc8 of ps.ycholo;s-
tho:5e who la.ck an abund;,:i.nce of ·!)sychologic::l.l energy. 
A coilt.11on th�me among the Interperson.:::tl ,  Depend.' ·:v�e , and Direction 
ve,riables of the HT, is that th8y all involve inter.:=t.<";tions with other 
-peopl1�. Tha;P.fore , ;i.s indicated by the find in.gs of t:1e present study, 
it appears that the elderly fem�le who is strong in interpersonal 
relations, ha.s a hi�her level of intellectual funct.�_::.nin� th::in the 
elderly female who i s  wea.k in interpersonal relations. The findings 
of the present study are in tentativ� ag:reement with the lon�itudin;:i.l 
rese<=1.rch of Rhudick ;:i.nd Gor.don (1.973) who ::i.J so fom':�. that elderly 
Sl!bjects who R-re strong in interperson..::i.l relations b:.tve (or mB.intain) 
in interpersona 1 ·ce lei.ti ons. 
Signific?..nt n.::p;ativ� corrt)la.tions occurr9d most frequently 
th£; WAIS t El.nd between the Wi thdra.wal variable of th·?. ET and th� various 
subtests of the 'dAIS . Significant ne�tive correlat i · .. ms were found 
b�twe�m all but two of the subt3sts ( i .  e .  Inform�.t i ) :'J. ,  and Digit 
3:p.3.n) of the WAIS <i.nd the Description variable .  'l'h� seems to :i.ndic.:'1.te 
th.:i.t 8.n individu.-::i.l who is dt=!Sperately ct.ttempting to · .ling to reality 
by sacrificing sp0ntanei ty and individua.li ty (hiP;;h ;:. . '.lber of 




·'.1 2' n·:intinned by ':l;i.gner (l')/)�) ,  D:escripti �:1 respons�s <tr(") comm only 
found. c:i.M:>n::i; 0:ry.nlcs R.nd i "Pntal ratn.rlat,�s . Theref,.,re , an inti:!r�sting 
.J.i: :'..r.!script.i. . ..)n =�3.:ponses 1.ml low ',!AIS pi:0t.ocols, a:o 2x9�ri·mcin7. .-i.n 
ona�t of :p.c1Jbl:>rns thcit a:::-� organic in rui.ture . 
Significa.::it negative correlations war� found b?.tween the :1ith­
dr.;1.�.;al variabl·3 of the H"' :i.nd ci.11 but thr<?� of the subtests (i .e .  
Information, Digit Span, r.•.nd Block Desi�) of the HAIS. Accordin9; to 
the :r?.nd Test. l·::i.nu.::i.l (Wc:1.i9;!1�r, 1962) the '.H ..thdraw::i.l v-"lrb.b1..e is c0n-
3id-?.red to c:.l:nost be the ::i.ntithesis of th� Interp'?rsonal v.::t.riab1� . 
Th8refore , 1•eeping this in mind , the conv�rse of the rclationshi.J? between 
the Interp-"'rson.:i.l varirtbl·=; .-)f tha H'r a.nrl oveni.11 ':fAIS -perform;:i.nc"' seems 
to follow, n.::i.:n-::ly, thos� -�ubjects who ;:i.r'"· '.-feak in inter�.ctions "'�.th 
o :·.:·�=:r.-s :i .. 1'1 tiPir �nvj r-on:nent (high nu;nb�r of :·!ithdl'.'?.w:i.l r;sponsF>s) , 
h�ve ci. lower lcv".)1 of int :.·1.1ectua1 functi<J!lin�. 
Description c>.Yld '1/ithdraw�.'l variables of th� HT. Also, the Simil :->.r­
ities subt·'3St of the �iAIS hi"l.d a sigYtificantly negative correlation 
with th; :U�3cription and · -'�thdrawal vari"')les of the HT. Orn� po.-;;:;ible 
int.-ffp:retri.tion for these h. i.�h correlation3 may be attri1JutP.d to :�he 
fact th:t  t:-i� '.''.)�;:i.b�l::i.ry 1·1 Simil�.ri tic�; s�btests e..re hi$ly d" ;'"'n­
d.er:t 11:;ion lan:;;i1;i.;�� a.bility and a. gener.i.l J.'1md of information (S<i.U·.ler, 
i.9-;: -: . . I t  :-:t'.:.J '.JE: t«1;:1,t i.:.·� elderly in:1i1:i r1ual who i� tr.yln.:i; l:.o (;1 lnp.; 
to r.e21.lity (Dascri:9tion) ;·.:id. who h.:i.s wi th·"'l:rn.wri from m�a.nin�u l 
int�R.cti o:i ;.;ith life ('.ii'.'·1:lrawal) ,  lacks -the ne�derl r'l.bilities 
t rt. t . "' d f . � 1 . .L • • s a in� o wi.,n raw r0:n m � anin�u in.,e:::-a.c.,1on - ....,. ith life are prooo.bly 
1ci.cking in th� social interactions that ara !1.�eded in o r?.dEf  r.o p<;>rform 
wall on th� Comprehansion subtest. 
Although the �epetition variable of the HT fa�led to cor�elate 
si!:;nific.::i.ntly with m<i.ny of the subtests of the WAIS , it did correlate 
• · .c-· " l ( •  ' . a. ·  t • '\ " ·th i·rAr ·:• "' 11 ,.., l JQ It sia;rn.J. l.C.?.nv y in ::l. nep.;aT..ive irec ion ; wi � .) � u  .?ca e .• • 
might b:� tentativ�ly inferred that those el.derly individuals whose 
thinking has beco!'le ste:ceotYJ>ed (Re:peti ti on) ,  function ci.t a lower 
inte11,�ctuC1.l level tha.n thosa •-Ii +,h l.·�ss �ter�otypic�.l thinking;. 
It should be kept in :nine'!. when int�rpretin;; the rez.;ults of 
di fferenc0s between the cnmmuni ty-li v1.ng and. ins ti tutionrtlized 
isroups. As ��nti ·m��r! e�.rlie:r, th2se s).<;nificci.nt clifia:r.cnces may 
h.::tve f;<"1.rti0.lly ?.cc0unted for i:.he result.:; of the present f.> i:.t.t1ly. 
Befo-re spe�ifi c C '.)nclusions concernin_g parsona.lity differences 
between instituti onalized �.nd community-living elderly indivinuals 
c<.1.n be ;na.d.c with the HT, fuLure research will hnv_, to b� concluctE>d 
in tni:::; 2.r"'.1. t�.,.t c0n.+.rols for subject v:i.ri:>.nce. Th:>.t is, snbj0cts 
shrmld. be if\�.tch�rl on variables such as ::tge, int.ell i·g;"lnc e ,  socio-
economic status, etc. 
In conclu3ion, keeping the previously disc11ss�d. shorl�o!lli.n� in 
17 
'lli n-:l , the finG.in.:ss of th� present study tenb.ti vely lend support to 
the hy:poth<::sis c:mcerning �.l'."')8.ter persona.lity rl.:;teri or:a'tiun i.n 
institution.::i.li3�cl tha.n co:"l!munity-living eldf!rly ?..dults. In Tf!.yi:rd 
:person�.lity correlate significantly with certain :.:i.spects of intelli�enc� . 
It appea.rs that the elderly female who is strong in inter:persona.l 
relations, also has (or maintains) a higher level of intellectual 
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Table 3 . .  
Means, medians, and standard 
deviations for WAIS protocols 
. .  •. ,; 
Groups·- . . 
Community-living Institutionalized 
M Mdn SD M Mdn SD 
11.28 11. 75 3 . o4  7 , 64 7 . 75 2 .40 
12.48 12. 88 3 . 55 8. 20 8. 14 2 . 77 
10.24 10.67 3 . 31 6. 52 6 . 88 2 . 08 
11 .28 11. 75 3 .22 5 , 76 6 . 33 3. 66 
9.56 9 . 88 2 . 60 8.16 7.42 2 .67 
12.44 lJ.25 3 .43 10.44 9. 67 2 . 77 
7 . 00 6 . 88 1 . 87 2 . 92 2 . 41 2.43 
8.56 8 .57 2 . 73 5 .56 5 . 81 2 . 50 
8 .52 8. 88 2 . 65 5 . 16 3 . 09 5.00 
6 . 64  6 .43 1 .91 3 . 56 3 . 88 2.47 
8.44 9 . 00 3 . 02 4 . 64 4 .13 2 . 68 
118.48 118.00 16. 23 101. 00 lo4. 63 9 .54 
112.52 113.25 1). 14 94 . 28 93.00 12.57 
116.64 119.00 14.51 97, 96 98.25 9. 94 
46 
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Spearman (RHO) correlations between HT w.riables and 
WAIS subtests for the .�coramunity•liV.ing subjects 
Variables WINFO WCOMP WARIT ' .. ·.':"'; .rli.2.nr: WDS wvoc WDSOM \' . !fil film WPA !Q! WVIQ WPIQ WFSlQ. - - -
AF1'" . 09 -. 18 . 01 . 10 . 04  - . 04  . ()2 . 01 - . 28 - . 02 - . 16 . 11 - . 02 . 08 
m;p . 47** . 49** . 31 . 28 . 33 , 40* . 29 . 49** .47** . 53** . 46** . 47** .46** . 52** 
COM • 02 . 22 . 02 . 00 - . 20 . o4 . 42* . 17 . 14* .47** . 09 - . 06 - · . 20 . 0'3 
SXH - . 17 - . 24 - . 18 -.20 - . 24 - . 28 - . 32 - . 24 - . 16 -. 36* -. 43** - . 24 - . '33* -. 15* 
DIR . .  41* . 57** . 23 . 46** - . 18 .47** . 12 . 18 . 07 . '32 . 07 . 39* . 22 . 40* 
AGG . 36* . 32* . 39* . 21 . 19 . 20 . 22 . 28 . 08 . 21 . 06 . 43** . 13* .4B** 
INT . 46** · 55** . )3* . 36* . oo . )8* .4J* , 38* . 27 . 53** . 06 . 45** ··. 35* . 49** 
ACQ . 22 . )6* . 12 . 30 . 10 . 25 - . 07 . 12 . 08 ' 07 . 14 . 12 - . 10 . 06 
ACT - . 09 - . 43* - . 15 - . 10 . 04 - . 12 - . 39* - . 25 -. 34* -. 51** -. 10 -. 12 - . 21 - . 21 
PAS - . 15 - . 30 . 12 . 06 - . 07 - . 15 - . 10 -.JO - . 15 -. 36* - . )0 . 02 - . 11 . . 01 
ENV - . 15 - . 40* - . 13 - . 12 . 08 -. 66*** - . 56** -. 38* - . 41* -. 56** - . 27 - .18 - . 40* .;;. 29 
TEN -.22 - . 14 - . 09 - . 19 . 05 - . 13 . 02 ·• 05 . 08 . OJ - . 02 - . 22 .. .  09 - . 15 
CRIP , - . 17 - . 04  - . 24 - . 13 - . JO - . 29 - . 05 - . 28 - . 20 - . 31 - . 24 - . 21 - . 21 -.21 --
F'8AR . 09 . 28 - . 10 . 11 -. 58** . 29 • l '3 . G9 . 20 . ))* . oo . 06 . 01 ·• <'4 
MAL - . 16 - . 05 - . 29 - . 20 -. 15 - . 17 - . 09 - . 13 ' 04  - . 05 - . 12 - . 24 - . 17 - . 23 
DES - . JO -. 30 - . 52** - . 20 - . 14 �.43* - . 17 . -. 39* - . 24 -.23 - . 13 - . 35* - . 16 -. 10 
FAIL - . 13 . 06 . 14 - . 06 , 04 . 05 ' 07 - . 05 . 06 - . 13 . 10 . 11 . 22 . 15 
BIZ • 99 , 99 . 99 , 99 , 99 . 99 . 99 -. 99 . 99 . 99  -. 99 - . 99 . 99 -. 99 
WITH - . 28 - . 19 - . J6* - . 26 . oo - . 28 - . 11 - . 22 -. 07 - . 21 - . 04  -.19 -. 02 - . 11 
R . 06 - . 06 - . 12 . oo - . 11 - . 10 - . 06 ... 11 •. 11 ... 09 -. 44** -·. 00 - . 07 -. oo 
AIRT - . 13 -. )8* - . 04  - . 02 - . 04  - . 22 -.28 - . Jl - . 05 - . 08 - . 13 - . 15 -.10 •. 17 
HL - . 13 - . 19 . 29 ·, 00 , )J* - . 09 - . 09 - . 02 . 18 -.08 -. 13 • 01 . 04  - . 02 
PATH -. 41* - . 17 - . J4* •. JJ* - . 11 - . 31 - . 04  - . 24 . 07 - . 21 -. 02 • . 27 -. 02 - . 18 
EML - . 13 - . 29 - . 14 - . 22 -.23 -. 29 -. 10 --. 01 -. 07 . 24 - . 01 - . 19 -. 16 -. 09 
REP - . 16 - . 1 8  -.'30 - . 29 -. 04  - . 19 - . 25 - . 19 - . 15 . 00 - . '39* - . 21 - . 27 - . 18 
*'D (_ • 05 -**].! L . 01 
<I H.E L . 001 
� '2 
APPENDIX C 
.. _.., .. ..., J 
Spearman (RHO) correlations between HT variables and 
WAIS subtests for the institutionalized subjects 
Variables WINFO WCOMP WARIT � � wvoc WDSOM WPC WBD 
· WPA WOA WVIQ WPIQ WFSIQ - - - · - - - · -
AFF . 19 - . 17 . l J -. OJ - . 40* - . 19* . 06 - . 19 - . 10 - . 28 . . 26 - . 22 - . 25 - . 29 
DEP . 16 . 13 - . 06 - . 11 . 07 - . 01 - . 11 - . 26 . 04 - . 20 - . 12 . 08 - . 1'3 - . n4  
COM - . 13 . J4* - . JO . 14 . 35* . 52** . .  22 . '30 . 25 . '38* . 07 . 27 . ')8* . 42* 
EXH - . J?* . 26 - . 42* . 08 . Jl . 08 - . 21 . oo . 01 . 26 -. 02 . ()) . 16 . 18 
DIR - . 27 .4J* - . 17 - . 05 . 06 . 24 . 29 . 09 . 22 . 08 . 02 - . 10 . 15* . lB 
AGG . 05 .42* - . 07 . 20 , 04 . 60*** . 21 . )9* . 24 . 20 . 28 . 21 . 35* . )6* 
IN'T - . 14 . 47** - . 29 . lJ . 15 . )7* . 21 . 12 . . 28 . 20 . 07 . 16 -. 16* -. 16* 
ACQ. . 11 - . 27 . oo . 14 . 09 -. 55** -. lJ -, 05 - . 06 - .01 . 25 . 05 ... 19 - . 11 
ACT - . 20 - . 15 , 36 . 07 - . 11 • OJ . 15 - . 14 - . 09 -. 18 . 24 . 01 - .11 - . 11 
r)AS - . 17 - . 02 - . 10 . 07 . 17 - . 10 . 10 . 05 -• JO . Jl . 06 - . 08 . )6* -. 14 
·�NV - . 18 - . 27 . 28 . 06 - . 11 - . OJ . i6 - . 09 - . 09 - . l J  , )4* -. 05 - . 11 - . 15 
'I'�N . 18 . 07 • 04 - . 07 . 21 - . 08 . 02 -. JJ* - . 37* . 01 - . 17 - . 03 -.18 -. 11 
CRIP - . 01 - . 11 -. 2('1 - . lJ . 20 - . 05 - . 05 - . 09 -.23 . 09 - . 02 - . 0'3 -. 08 ... 08 
FEAR , - . 20 . )2 . 19 . 29 - . 21 -. 16 • 04 • 04 . oo - . 13 . 11 . o4  - . 16 -. 01 _.,. 
rlAL . 02 . 02 - . 08 - . 02 . 21 -. 17 -.02 - . 2J -. J4* . OJ - . 07 - . 01 ...  20 -. 14 
DP.S . 22 - . 29 -. 0.5 -. 32 -.21 - . 44** . 46** - . 17 - . 26 - . 25 - . 27 .. , 17 -. '31 - . 27 
FAIL • OJ -. 17 - . 04  - . 02 • 0'3 - . JO -. 09 . 05 . 06 . 05 - . 1'3 - . 14 -. 02 - . 08 
BIZ . 99 , 99 , 99 , 99 . 99 . 99 . 99 . 99 . 99 - . 99 , 99 . 99 · -. 99 -, 99 
WITH . 18 -. '38* - . 04  - . 26 -. 15 -. 54** -. 38* -.13 - . 14 • . 14 - . 24 - . 26 - . 25 - . 28 
t{ -. 01 . 07 . 12 . 02 - . 13 . 21 . 16 -. 00 - . 01 -. 10 .41* . ()2 . 01 . 02 
AIRT -.23 - . 04  -.04 . 03 . 46** . 28 - . 06 - . 05 . 02 - . 08 - . 06 . 19 . 02 J )9 
i-iL -.22 . 07 . 15 . 10 . 35* . 19 - . 05 . .  10 . • 00 - . 10 -. 07 . 25 - . 08 -. 08 
PATH . 18 - . )2 - . 05 -. 19 -.03 -.49** ...  '35* - . 1  '3 - . 19 - . 04  - . 24 - . 19 -. 2'3 - . 22 
�;ML . 25 . 04  • 02 . oo •.10 - .09 - . 11 . 14 ·- . 11 •, 01 • . o4  - . 12 . 09 -. rn 
REP - . 2) - . 19 . 17 - . )6* - . 25 - . 07 . 10 , 08 - . 09 - . 11 - . 19* - . 24 - . 07 -1. 7  
�.2 '- . 05 H.J:! � , 01 
11 ><;e < . 001 
+=-():) 
